A central theme in time perception research is whether subsecond timing relies on a 9 dedicated centralized clock, or on distributed neural temporal dynamics. A fundamental 10 constraint is the interval-and modality-specificity in perceptual learning of temporal interval 11 discrimination (TID), which argues against a dedicated centralized clock, but is more consistent 12 with multiple distributed mechanisms. Here we demonstrated an abstract, interval-and 13 modality-invariant, representation of subsecond time in the brain. Participants practiced TID at 14 a specific interval (100 ms), and received exposure to a transfer interval (200 ms), or to a 15 different auditory/visual modality, through training of an orthogonal task. This double training 16 enabled complete transfer of TID learning to the untrained interval, and mutual complete 17 transfer between visual and auditory modalities. These results demonstrate an interval-and modality-invariant representation of subsecond time, which resembles a centralized clock, on 1 top of the known distributed timing mechanisms and their readout and integration. 2 3
1 Figure 1 . Baselines: Interval specificity and asymmetric auditory-to-visual transfer in temporal 2 interval discrimination (TID) learning. a. The mean auditory TID learning curve at a 100-ms 3 interval (A100), and pre-and post-training auditory TID thresholds at a 200-ms interval (A200) 4 and visual TID thresholds at a 100-ms interval (V100). b. The mean improvements of TID with 5 trained A100, untrained A200, and untrained V100 conditions. c. The mean visual TID learning 6 curve at a 100-ms interval (V100), and the pre-and post-training auditory TID thresholds the 7 same interval (A100). d. The mean improvements of TID with trained V100 and untrained A100. performance was also improved at a 200-ms interval by 0.18 ± 0.03 log units (t = 3.44, p < 1 0.001, Cohen's d = 1.22, 95% CI [0.08, 0.29], Fig. 2c ), which was significantly higher than the 2 corresponding 0.08 log-unit improvement in the baseline condition (A200 in Fig. 1b ) (t = 2.15, 3 p = 0.049, Cohen's d = 1.08, 95% CI [0, 0.21]). To investigate whether the cross-interval TID 4 learning transfer was complete, all participants continued to practice the auditory TID task at a To ensure that the learning transfer effect was not due to the tone frequency discrimination 10 training per se, a control group only practiced tone frequency discrimination at a 200-ms 11 interval. The training improved frequency discrimination by 0.14 ± 0.04 log units (t = 2.59, p = 12 0.014, Cohen'd = 0.86, 95% CI [0.03, 0.26]), but it failed to significantly change auditory TID 13 at the same 200-ms interval (by 0.03 ± 0.08 log units; t = 0.69, p = 0.49, Cohen's d = 0.23, 95% (Fig. 1c, d ). The sample size was decided on the basis of a previous temporal interval 1 discrimination learning study that used similar stimuli ( Fig. 4, 100 ms -1 kHz condition in 8 Data were analyzed using the R software (R_Core_Team, 2015) . The primary analysis 9 was performed by Linear Mixed Effects (LME) modeling to examine the training and transfer 10 effects of the TID task, using the "lmer" function from the "lme4" package (Pinheiro & Bates, 11 2000). All groups' data were included in a single LME model to reduce Type-I error. The TID 12 thresholds were first log-transformed to achieve normal distributions (Shapiro-Wilk test 13 before log-transformation: p < 0.001 for auditory TID thresholds at 100 ms and 200 ms 14 intervals, and visual TID thresholds at 100 ms intervals; Shapiro-Wilk test after log-15 transformation: p = 0.28, 0.76, and 0.60 for corresponding TID thresholds). Specifically, the
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